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PRICE, Two CENTS^

7.

1LLTOM
LATEST BY WIRE.

AN IMPORTANT PROJECT THAT
IS BEING DISCUSSED

' TRANSVAAL TROUBLES.
PRETORIA, Jan. 15.—The conference

between Sir Hercules Robinson, governor
of,.-the<.,p&pe Colony, and President
Kruger, of the South African Republic,
has'been concluded, and it is believed
that it has beak entirely satisfactory as
regards all matters in which Dr. Jame-
son and his followers are concerned. The
other questions which required settlement

deferred.

D SYNDICATE DISSOLVED.
YORK, Jan. 15.—The Govern-

ment bpnd syndicate organized by J.
Pifrpont Morgan has been dissolved,

le formal notice to that effect has been
ent to the subscribers to the syndicate.

BY THE BOEOTJGH AND TOWNSHIP.

TEMPLE TO FINANCE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—The newOlcar-

' ing House Building was dedicated this
afternoon. In the crowd attending the
ceremony at least $1,000,000,000 was
represented.

AN EARL DEAD.
LONDON, Jan. 15.—Reginald Windsor

Sackville, seventh Earl de la Warr diet
this morning.

•*•»*•
MAD DOG'S VICTIMS.

are Being Shot and Chloroformed
to Prevent Hydrophobia.

Many precautions are being taken t
prevent any of the dogs that were bitten
by .ithc rabid dog yesterday from develop
ing\ hydrophobia and becoming menace
to the wjelfare of the community. Som
of the dspgs have been shot, others hav
been chiloroformed and several^are now
tied jjp /to see if the rabies will develop.

Chieff Harding has instructed his offi
cere to/learn 'how many dogs were bitte
and tjb have ftie owners tie them up or
destroy them.

Ojlncer Allen found that the dogs bit-
ten «nd belonging to Robert Hyde, two
colorSld men, Ban Golden and> John
OakJly, had been shot. Other dogs be-
loaBgfdg to Mrs. Peters, at Ncilson and

ierty streets, Archie Wright, boarding
ith ~

It Materializes It Will Result
in the Immediate Building

Up of Milltown.

ALLWEMTTOJAIb.

Mrs. Stevens, on New street, had
„.. jen chloroformed, and the dogs belong-
ing to B. Horns, of Hiram street; Charles
Richter, of Courch street;.Charles Jamer-
eon, Second ward; William Jamerson and
a butcher, of Condirt street, were being
held tied up.

Constable Gilliland also reported that
Jacob Gray of Bethany street, had shot
his dog which was b'.tten and that Frank
Golden, of Plum street, and William Fox,
of Alexander street, had dogs that were
bitten.

The people who were reported, to have
been bitten include two children, Ray-
mond Stafford, of Burnet street, 7 years
old, and John Malike, 6 years old, and
Mrs. Shandrow, who resides on French

A plan of consolidation that will be of
,he greatesi^iaatJa&l,bfiB^fifc to ,.Mjlltawn
s now being discussed and very probably

will soon be pushed forward to a definite
conclusion. It is to combine the settle-
ments on either side of the brook into
one borough. At present, although the
two are logically one town they are under
separate governments. North Milltown,
that on the side of the creek nearest New
Brunswick, is a duly constituted borough,
with a commission of its own, while that
on the opposite side of the bridge is jwith-
out municipal organization and is simply

part of East Brunswick township.
The plan is being bruited by members

of the Milltown Borough Commission and
by some members of the East Brunswick
Township Committee.

The objects of the proposed consolida-
tion are manifold, but the chief is this:
In South Milltown, or the Bast Bruns-
wick township portion, are several hotels,
which annually pay a large sum in license
fees. These fees go into the township
treasury, although their patronage comes
from Milltown almost exclusively.

If both settlements were consolidated
the amount realized from the licence fees
would be paid to the borough and could
be used for street' paving;' curbing, sew-
erage and other borough improvements.
This plan has been found to work most
successfully in South River, where the
license fees provide funds for continual
improvement without the levying of any
road tax.

The residents of both sections heartily
endorse the scheme, and steps are now
being taken to discover the legal method
under which the consolidation can be
effected. If special legislation is needed
it is probable that the present Legislature
will be asked to pass an act under which
the change can be made.

Of course there are a number of other
reasons why consolidation would be a
good thing. At present the school sys-
tems are independent-of each othep. If
the two sections were one, graded schools
would doubtless be provided, as each sec-
tion has a fine school building, particu-

More Complaint* Made in thelUOd Made
toy Police Yesterday.

Officers Allen and Needhajtt raided the
house owned by Mrs. Murphy, at 6t
John street, yesterday afternoon, as
briefly stated in Tuesday's TIMES, and
caught seven persons in their drag net.

TUe persons captured were Minnie
Byer, alias Minnie Smith, who runs the
house ; Annie McDermott, also known
as Mrs. David Barbour; Susan Willis,
of New street; Mrs, James T. Curtis,
more generally known aS Minnie Van
.SUcila ;_JMrs, .-jJoaepJiine _Messeroll, of
Livingston avenue ; Paul Ford, an""
liam Labone, of Burnet street.

Shortly after 2 o'clock someone in
Buttler's sash and blind factory tele-
phoned Officer Allen that a fight was go-
ing on in the neighborhood.

He and Officer Needhani went up there
and found James Curtis and Paul Ford
fighting in the Byers' side of the house,
which is a double one, the other half
being occupied by the owner.

Curtis made complaint against the
Byer woman for keeping a disorderly
house^juid the officers searched-the place
making a wholesale arrest. The parties
were found in • different rooms in the
housej

Curtis is a stage carpenter and lives on
Livingston avenue. He works in Hyde's
Theatre, in Brooklyn, and comes home
once a week. ^^*T^f..t̂ i

For some time, his wife has been fre-
quenting this "place and • had been gone
two days this time. They were all sent
to jail.

While the commitments were being
made out by Recorder Harkins Ford
made a complain! against Custis for as-
sault and battery and he gave bonds.

Last night'Judge Ford gave bonds for
his son and he was released from jail.

POLICE REVOLVERS!
They Should be Kept lu Readiness for

Instant Service.

Recent events have emphasized the
fact that the police and Police Committee

FREEHOLDERS AND TRA
COMPANY MEET.

m
TION

DOUBLE TBAOES AND ASPHALT.

The Freeholders' Committee Makes
, «, Proposition the Company Is

Inclined to Accept.

A conference of the special. Trolley
Committee of the Board of Freeholders
and of representatives of tTTd
Traction Company to again consider;some
proposition whereby an amicable arrange-
ment may be made between the, county

should inspect the revolvers of the pa-.
trolmen in the same way they
the other
that the
order.

police accoutrements
do with
and see

guns are always in working

street, and who
when attacked.

was on Sanford street

BRIGHT PUPILS.-

Entertainment of Bf las Holmes' Pupils at
South Amboy.

The entertainment given by the pupils
of Miss L'Matta Holmes' class in elocu-
tion, in the Opera House at South Am-
boy last night, was the finest of its kind
ever given in that place.

The affair was a grand success and a
large audience was present. The class
gave recitals, music, showing action work,
and recitations.

A most excellent feajlure of the enter-
tainnipnt was an elocutionary drill by 12
of the class which was very beautifully
done, A pantomime in which 12 took
part, was also given.

Miss Holmes has 18 in her class and
she is to be commended for the excellent
ma,hner in which they showed her train-
ipg in last night's entertainment. She
fxpects to give another entertainment at
phe end of the next quarter.

Trolley Party.

Thei children of both industrial homes
I were given a trolley party this afternoon
in three gaily decorated cars. Mr. Radel
treated the little ones to 40 pounds of
candy. ^.^_

THE WEATHER.
As recorded at the central office of the

New Jersey Weather Service, State Ex-
periment fetation, this city:

The following record shows the highest
and lowtfst temperature recorded yester-
day, in

.ing date
precipi(;

Ji

larly South Milltown.
The members of the East Brunswick

Township Committee , are Georgq E.
Kohlhepp, John Perdun, John 0. Coz-
zens. David Serviss is the clerk of the
committee. The borough commissioners
of Milltown were last year Dr. F. K.
Riva, J. C. Evans, A. Wagner, H. Rich-
ter, B. Christ and E. W. Merritt.

LAID TO REST.
The Funeral of Marguerite Meaghcr Yes-

terday Afternoon.

The funeral of Marguerite, the third
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Meagher, took place from the .parents'
residence, Louis street, yesterday after-
noon. The funeral was attended by a
large number of relatives and friends, who
came to takela last look upon the. win-
ning face of the beautiful child, & she
lay peacefully in death. The services
were held at St. Peter's Church.

The casket was almost hidden from
view by the floral tributes, among them
being a large bouquet of white and pink
roses given by the third primary grade of
St. Peter's School, of which class Mar-
guerite was a pupil.

The casket was borne by Eugene Mc-
Laughlin, Frank Daly, Thomas Hagerty,
James J. McCloskey, Charles Hartwick
and Leo Regan.

The interment was in St. Peter's Ceme-
tery. Undertaker Martin had charge of
the funeral arrangements.

Last Sunday morning an attempt was
made to rob Freeholder Frederick Miller's
butcher shop, at the corner of New and
French streets. Officer Ackerman chased
the would-be robbers and attempted to
fire his revolver, but the cartridge failed
to explode and the persons escaped.

Yesterday it was again, shown that
this part of the officers' paraphernalia
needed attention, when Officer Clinton
chased a mad dog all around town,tQ
a _ shot at- it. and wherr he did finalv
catch up to tne dog tho revolver failed to
go off and the animal still ran wild and
uninjured.

Perhaps it would be better if the offi-
cers carried baseball bats, for then if they
ever did get near enough to get a crack
at the object of their pursuit they might
do some good. One thing-sure, the stick
wouldn't fail to go off.

It would be advisable if this was at-
tended to, and'a little target practice
might be given the officers, as they do in
New York city, and let the police see
they could hit the bull's eye.

if

representatives and the Traction
pany, for allowing the latter to'build its
rajlroad across tho Albany street bridge1',
and thus allow the corporation .to gain an
entrance to Highland Park and the coun-
try beyond it, was held at the Court
Hpuse on Tuesday afternoon.

, The meeting lasted for an hour ami at
its conclusion nothing definite had .been
decided upon. Members of the Trolley
Committee had presented three proposi-
tio^s to iihe railroad company^ one of
which it was stated would be
to Sthc president and . _ < r i . . . . . . .
ronjd as it seemed a fair proposition; and
thd; company had also submitted One
ropjosition to the committee whicu was
however, not accepted. ; -.-

The members of the Trollejr Committee
present were Chairman Pownall and
Messrs. Parsons. Garretson,-. _:Fei,hle,

Mundy ana Fountain. ,
Th6 Traction Company was represented

by ^ecretary Radel and Lawyers W. P.
Voptheea and Frederick Weigel. The
tfoimuittec held an executive ses-
sion Before meeting the trol-
leyj company's representatives to
consider their proposition which had
beeji submitted before. The compdny
proposed simply to place an asphalt pave-
meat on tho entire roadway of the bridge
if it were granted the privilege of laying
a double track across the bridge,

Tlic first proposition that tho Trolley
committee offered to the railroad ;was
'that the company would be granted the
right to cross the bridge with a single
track if the opmpany would build a new
plank sidewalk on iron brackets on one
side of the bridge, remove one of the
present sidewalks to allow of the roadway
being widened and then have an asphalt
pavement placed over the entire road-
way.

The company would be expected to
bear all the expense of these improve-
ments. '

Secretary Radel stated emphatically
that th,e B^npany would decline tb^aco'̂ pt1
any such proposition. He wa» positive
that any tench work would cost the com-
pany at least 820,000. Similar—plans
had been submitted to engineers by the
company, and it had been estimated that
to make such changes in the bridge and
to build • the railway across ilj would
cost at least $40,000.

Members of the committee thought the
changes could be made for at least 815,-
OoO and Mr. Garretson even suggested
that it would not cost over 8800. Mr.

THE HYMN ANDTHE DRINK-

The DencoiillKc Man ( onlil not Hrnr the
One but Could Hny the Other.

He was a good, ' fatherly, deaeonlike
looking old soul from the backwoods w i t h
a little bunch of whiskers on Ills' chin.
He had wandered into a local restaurant
yesterday morning whore a phonograph
is exhibited -and operated and a lively
«ong was en te r t a in ing the r n > \ v d as the
old man entered. At its close the amused
crowd of spectators applauded th
ber because it \vas a popular sony nf th
day. But the countryman had nut en-
joyed the song because the air had not
been played by his daughter on the 8l'7
organ to bo found Tin "the cosy pnrlor of
his home, and he knew not its catchy
qualities. So he turned to the bartender
and asked most innocently:

"CAn the machine sing ' W i n
Wandering Boy Tonight'?"

Nobody laughed as the the m™. had j
fmt tho question too seriously and w i t h j
every indication that the hymn is his fav- j
orite one when at home. Somebody ex-
plained the mechanism of the phono- i
graph and the fact tha t the machine had
not $he extensive repertory to admit of its
playing everybody's favorite song and that
therefore the whereabouts of the wan-
dering boy could not be inquired into by
the talking machine.

git my favorite
favorite drink in

some old apple
and the
from his

down his
into

Kitty IVrity Arrmtrtl.

'Kitty Witty \v;is arrested on N'eilsoa
street at 11 o'clock last night by Officer
Dunn on n charge of being- drunk and
disorderly. Recorder Hurkins committed.
her to jail for 10 days. ."Miss Witty is
what is known to the police ns a female
"rounder." She has been very fire.-
i |uent ly before the local magistrates, buf.
of late she has kept sober and has not
been in the police court for several
months. Yesterday she is. supposed t(*
have t a k e n too much s t imulan t in ar>

n u i n - j endeavor to counteract the effects of the
cold weather.

My

Ptirlter CJlves If Inisclf I'p.

Will iam Parker, colored, charsred with
kcrpinir the disorderly hotw -in (he
Marks building. Hiram and Burm-t
streets. and which was raided by the
police on Monday n ipht , sruvo him,ceif up
on Tuesday afternoon after being notified
by Officer A l l en that he was wanted. He
was t aken beti>re Keeovder I L u r k i n s where
he furnished bail lor his appearance.

Several of the wi tns j - e s in t h i s cast: who
were taken to j a i l when the house wtw
pulled have been released on bail.

S K A T I N O at Mill town. Ladies free.

SKATING at Milltown.
-*•••-

Ladies free.

Rude! stated his willingness to give the

amparison with the correspond-

. 14

.
last year; also the

on :
1895.

amount of

LowestLowest, fl. l u u j Liovvest.
RainfallX 0.03 | Bainfall

Wj

I Jan- 14. 1896.
30.81 Highest ............. 86,0
lOOjLovvest ....... v ..... 21-0

IS-

ither at noon — Fair.
perature at noon— 29 °
S. Department of Agriculture,

Weather Bvreau.
OFFICIAlfeFORECAST.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 15.
.dications — Increasing cloudiness and

'eatening Thursday, probably rain or
warmer by Thursday night.

SKATING at Milltown. Ladies free.

-ONE thing most fellows have that is
icr a luxury1" uor a";necessity; and

: that's a vermiform appendix.

Tenants Quarrel.

Detective William A. Housell arrested
Lenhart Goody, a baker, at Spring alley
and Church street, this morning on a
charge of malicious mischief. The com-
plainant is Sarah Golden, who lives in
the same.house with Goody.

The two had a dispute as to who should
use a clothes line in the yard, and this
moving when Goody wished to use it he
tore down the clothes of the other tenant,
hence £he complaint. Goody furnished
bonds before Judge Ford.

To Select the Convention City.

Millard F. Ross left last evening for
Washington, D. C., to attend the meetr
ing of the Democratic National Executive
Committee. Mr. Ross goes as the proxy
of his father, Miles Ross. The session
of the committe| is of the greatest im-
portance, as the place for holding the
Democratic National Convention is to be
determined.

Bridge Repair* Commenced.

Contractor George B. Rule started his
workmen yesterday morning on the re-
pairs to be made to the bridge at Weston's
Mills, which is under the control of the
Board of Freeholders. The contract was
signed on Monday. The work is to be
done in two months and is to cost 81,088.

Gilbert Die*.

About half a dozen members attended
the meeting of the Gilbert Society last
evening——$he society disbanded and* no
further Attempts to rwgve it will be

ASSAULTED THE DUNHAMS.
Jacob Johiuian was their Assailant at

New Market.

Jacob Johnson, the negro preacher,
convicted of killing Annie Rogers, of
Somerville, and now waiting to be hanged
on March 11, would now be in the Mid-
dlesrx county jail had he not been con-
victed of the murder of the woman.

Johnson is now known to have been
the man who so brutally assaulted Max-
well Dunham and his wife at their home
near New Market, on Sunday morning,
Nov. 10, 1894. The aged couple were
found in a helpless condition in their home
having been assaulted and robbed. Since
the assault Dunham has recognized John-
son as the man who committed it.

Detective Charles Oliver, using but the
slightest clue possible, had worked up
the case and had all evidence necessary
to have convicted Johnson had the .offi-
cers been able to bring him to this
county just after his arrest tor the mur-

_
When the jury returned a verdict of

guilty, last week, the detectives were in
the court room, ready to arrest Johnson
had he been acquitted of the murder.

•
SKATING at Milltown. Ladies free.

SKATING at Milltownl Ladies free;.'

PEOPLE YOU KNOW.
Personal Item* of Interest Concerning

Some of Them.

Chief Greenewald is suffering from a
very bad cold..

William McDermptt, jr., a leading
contractor .of Freehold, was in town yes
terday.

Several of the, collegie students wil
speak at the People's Mission tonight a
7.55 o'clock.

William F. Barbour, of Seaman street
is so seriously ill that fears are entertainec
that he will not recover.

Robert Rosa, of New street, i
ill with a cold. He has been in the house
ever since the Harris fire.

Miss Lucile Shipp,, of Norfolk, Va.,
the guest of her uncle, Professor E. W
McGann, qf Somerset street.

Albert M. Garland, son of A. C. Gar
land, of Bayard stree*t, has secured an
excellent position with the Ipteruationa
Coupling Company, of New York City
He will take up his residence in Brooklyn

contract for the work to the Freeholder
at the last amount mentioned, but the
offer was, of course, not accepted.

The members of the committee said
fViinkly that pemmally they would be

lad to see the trolley road go across the
ridge, but that they must look after the
uterests of their constituents and th§
ounty.

Mr. Pownall had a second proposition
01 offer and this was to allow the trolley
ompany the privilege to construct double
racks on the bridge with an asphalt
>avement and with the present width of
he roadway. If at the end of three
ears the Board of Freeholders should
lemaml the company to accept the terms
if the original proposition presQnted
bove, namely, for the company to place
he extra walks on the bridge, then at
hat time the company would either have

accept the proposition or remove its
racks,

He thought this a good proposition, as
he company meanwhile would be able
o learn whether it would be profitable to
.TOSS the bridge, and the citizens would
also learn whether the bridge is wide
enough to admit of the double tracks on

without endangering truvel. —
roadway of the bndge is uow 24 feet
ivide, and if one of the present sidewalks
was removed it would be 30 feet wule.
This proposition met with more favor
from the company than the first one^ but

S'Bot accepted.
Then Mr. Mundy made an offer _ that

was so agreeable that Mr. Radel said it
would be submitted to the company.

This proposition is that the company
be allowed to lay a doublS traok on
bridge if it will build an extension .plank
walk on iron brackets on the south siije
of the bridge and lay also an asphali
pavement The roadway would then
made 30 feet in width and the company
would get its double tracks over
bridge. The company desires doable
tracks whenever it is possible to have
them in order that the facilities fortrave!
may be made as numerous as possible. "

The meeting adjourned with the uji-
deretading that the last proposition wil
be submitted to the Traction Company's
officers.

'Well, if T can' t
hymn, I can have my
this house, so give me
jack/' ejaculated the old man,
look of disappointment passed
face as the applejack gurgled
throat and his 10 cents was
the cash register.

BUCKETJBRIGADE.

It Prevented a Disastrous Conflagration
at AVooill>ri«lf(«'.

\csterday afternoon the hiunlMune.
house of Frederick Anness, at Wood-
bridge N. J., about \'l miles fivni New
Brunswick, caught lire from a defect ive
flue and was considerably damaged.

The house would have been burned to
the ground had it not been for the aid o f ,
Turner Bros.", whose wagon happened to
bo nearby.

They drove as quickly as possible to
theit'Storehouse und got a wagon load of
pails. A bucket brigade was formed
from the cistern into the house and
upstairs.

The pails of water were passed th rough
a long line of.'!(»!) people, and the names
were extinguished. The (ii^iiage was
from 82,500 to 83,000.

Mr. Anness if otic 'o f the oivners of
Hudnut's Pharmacy, in New York.

TRACKS FLOODED.
A Running Stream Starting From

Spring on CouuniTuinl Avvnuu.

The Strict Commissioner has been
having considerable trouble lately wi th a
running stream starting from a spring on
Commercial avenue.

•The water has been running i n t o the
gutter down Bnrnet street, where it has
flooded the tracks of the Brunswick
Traction Company and frozen making a
Solid bed of ice almost from curb to curl)
interfering with the running of the cars
and also with general traffic.

The commissioner today has men at
work connecting the spring with the sewer
which will prevent any further trouble.

Y O U R OPPORTUNITY
IB now at hand; you should t-ike

advantage of it a-* trany a rod<ing.
Overcoats, Uletere, Suite and
Tronse •*, we «r* > o'ling Ht 20 ;er
ceut. lo s than our regular prices,
which are marked in plain figures.
I'lstcrs. ovcrconts und sulla were $ifi, now

loss 20 per cent ^ S20 00
UiBttM'c. overconts and suits were $'8, uow

leea SO per rent 14 40
Ul'U-rn. ovirronte and suits wire $18, now

\ff» 20 percent 1̂  00
I'lxicri". overcome iyul suits were $UJi now

lean '.0 per c nt 0 GO
I'Inlets overronta nnd etilts were |IO, now

K-ss iO p r cent S Oft
t ' luterx. overcoats .nud nulls wore 88, now

h:i-s SO per cc-nt.. '. / . . . 6 40
TrounTH weru *.(), now I' H« SO per c lit 4 £9
Trousers were $5. now lees'20 percent •* 00
Tninm-rs were $*, now lewi 20 l«jr cunt 3 SiO
Tniusnrt; weni S8, now less 20 per cent 840

These H' f 1'acu
C • nd seeing tho U con-

A. WOLFSON A SO • S

New BiuDswii-. 'r, N. J.

Shoe Factory Resume*
The employees of the Middlesex Shoe

Company, who have been enjoying a via
cation for. several weeks, will remuni
work'at the faotory on Washington stree
on Wednesday morning.

at Milltown.

OUR OWN IMPORTERS.
THE PIPES BURST-

And St. Jamt's Revival Was Held lu a
Sunday School Room.

The pipes in the boiler at the St.
Jauie's M. E. Church, burst yesterday
afternoon from a too high steam pressure,

'or a time the pastor and janitor were
i a quandary as to where they would hold
he revival service which is being held
here this week and it was first thought
; would have to be omitted. One of the
mall Sunday school class rooms was
inally fitted up and the meeting was held
ast night as usual.

PUlilng Through the Ice.

The finest perch that have been taken
mt of the Ruritan River in many days
are now being caught through the iee on
he river by the use of gill nets. The
>erch are now much larger than during
ho other seasons of the year. Soiuu
arge catches have been made during the
jast few days.

The fishermen get these fish by cutting
hole in the ice from one to two feet in

liauieter and then dropping what are
.JJ.YOl as.gill, uets into the water. The
ish are caught by the gills in the meshes
of these nets.

Barber* Forced to Reopen.

The barbers will open their shops next
Sunday. Up to last Sunday they had j
been closed since last May, and last Fall
applications were made by some of the
barbers to have the Common Council
pass an ordinance compelling all the ba r - '
ber shops'to be closed on Sunday, but
this,the Council refused to do. Lust;
Sunday some of them opened doors again
and the rest are compelled to open to :
protect themeelves, aad protect their |
trade.

Cor. Chnrtih and Peace Sts.

We can sell you better TEAS for one
half the money than you're pay-

ing elsewhere.

Fair r*tiis25c an SO' p r i««ur>d.
Good Teas 40c.
Choice, 5i>c.
Very Choieo, GO? a nl 70.- ie • ptmnd.

All Fancy Grades of TEAS kept
in stock.

Our Coffees Speak
for Themselves^

Grewrr
HAS NO EQUAL.

THEA-NEGIAR,

Special presents with Baking Powder
and Spices.

Beat it if you can.

Cor. Chin <li a » e Sts.

Property Changes.

The property at 377 George
known as the Bookstaver property, has
been purchased by George Kuhn, the
cigar.dealer. He is making extensive im-
provements in the property and will tit it
up1 as a first class store. ,

". C. J. Water, who has his meat market j IN O.
at the corner of Neilsou and Hiram
Streets, will move into the building in
the1 spring.

Notice to Taxpayers.
The traoacrlpt of unpaid taxes for the yeat

1394 la now In my btndc, and If auch
are uot paid at my office.

To Go to Soutu River.
Camp 20, Sous of Veterans, will at-

tend the installation ceremonies ot rrauk
Woyd Tost, No. 79,'G. A. R. , at South

ir. this evening, leaviug their .junftere
Post Office Building at 8 o'clock.

WITHIN M V ) N ' \ (2O)
I*from thla date, the eame will

and sold according to law.
WILLIAM H. PRICK, Collector.

December 81, 1895.
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